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Hitachi says IBM charges groundless
ARMONK, N.Y.-International Business Machines Corp. said Sept. 16
that it has file:! a lawsuit seeking damages from Hitachi, Ltd. and Natiooal Semiconductor Corp. in connection with allegations of theft of
IBM's trade secrets. But IBM noted that it will not bring a complaint
against Mitsubishi Electric Coil>. in the matter.
Hitachi, in response to the lawsuit, said Sept. 17 thatlBM's complaint is
"totally grouOOless" and "seems to show its intention to unfairly get rid of
its competitors." In a statement released from Tokyo, Hitachi said it
"will insist on what it believes and has resolve to question lBM's unfairness."
Last June, Hitachi and 14 of its employees were indicted by a federal
grand jury in California on charges of conspiring to illegally obtain coofidential documents and materials for an advanced IBM computer. Mitsubishi and four of its employees were also indicted in July on charges of
transporting stolen computer secrets.
One of the parties named in fBM's lawsuit alleges that the whole case
was an IBM ploy to wipe out competitors. Floyd Kvamme, president of
National Advanced Systems, a su~iary
of NSC, noted, "1 don't think
(this case) has to do with secret documents at all. I think it's a marketing
ploy.'
NAS is be~
sued by IBM for us~
allegedly stolen IBM trade secrets
to produce products. Two NAS employees were indicted by a federal
grand jury last JW1e for taking part in the plOl to sell IBM secrets to
Hitachi and Mitsubishi. But Kvarrone denie:! his firm used any stolen
secrets. He said IBM was trying to prejudice related criminal cases
involving charges of industrial espionage against the NAS employees.
Kvamme noted that IBM has a reputation for spreading " fear, uncertainty and doubt" in the marketplace, and for wearing down its competitors with aggressive legal maneuvers.
II

Mitsubishi pleads not guilty
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Mitsubishi Electric Coil>. , one of the two Japanese firms
accused with iOOustrial espionage in the IBM computel'scam case, pleaded not guilty Sept. 13 to charges o( buying trade secrets. A federal judge
set January 18 for trial, which will be in the U.S, District Court here.
The plea was entered by chief defense COWlseI Thomas P . Sullivan who,
in a statement to the court, claimed the charges against Mitsubishi and
four employees lacked legal effect because they were served in Japan.
Mitsubishi, along with Hitachi, Ltd., and 21 Japanese employees were
charged by a federal grand jury of coospiring to buy stolen IBM computer
secrets and ship them to Japan.
Three Mitsubishi employees have refused to return from Japan to face
charges. A fourth employee, Takaya Ishida, pleade:! not guilty and will
stand trial.
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Parents' lobbying brings new
law requiring truck alarms

Nisei Farmers League criticizes
Simpson-Mazzoli immigrant bill
FRESNO, Ca.-"If this. bill is p~
, and if it is enforced, we are looking
at a complete shakeup in the traditional labor force for aU of agriculture,"
said Tom Hale, president of the California Grape and Tree Fruit League.
Hale put the Simpson-MazzoJi immigration bill into perspective from a
grower's point of view in the Sept. 15 issue of the Voice of Agribusiness.
The measure, which passed the Senate, passed the House Judiciary Committee Sept. 22 and was expected to go before the House this week.
If growers are to maintain a certain standard of quality then they must
be supplied an adequate labor supply, Hale said.
Harry Kuboofthe Nisei Farmers League (NFL) commented, "We are
not an eastern state. We grow more than 200 different varieties of commodities here, most of which are perishable. Under the one program of
the bill (which only alludes to our labor supply here /-the H-2 programby the time our workers are certify and qualify, our season would be over
and crops lost. ..
Woriter Certification a Problem
Kubo believes the H-2 program would so bog down the employer by
requiring him to process each employee to be sure he or she is legally
documented that farmers would in effect.become policemen.
One of the most important provisions in the immigration bill is the
imposition of civil and criminal penalties on employer who knowingly
hire illegal aliens.
The idea behind this bill, note Kubo and Hale, is to shift onto businesses
and farmers the burden of enforcing our immigration laws. The Immigration and Nationalization Service has had considerable criticism
lately, so it is argued that the only way to slop illegal immigrants is to
make employers responsible for denying them jobs.
California, Texas Burdened
It is no acciient that the greatest number of illegal aliens have been
found in the boom econ<mies of Texas and California. The greatest burdens will thus be upon employers and farmers in those areas.
TIle NFL furls the provision in the act which states that a particular
employer shall exhaust all labor supplies in the U.S. before trying to
document an alien ridiculous.
"There will always be sufficient 'qualified' workers available somewhere in the United States to perform agricultural work . However, said
workers are neither 'available' nor 'willing' nor 'located' 10 our farming
areas to work agricultural fields because they would rather remain on
welfare and other subsidiary programs, " Kubo said.
Kubo also guesses that the demand on farmers by the immigration bill
to provide housing and transportation to and from the job site and guarantee days of employment would raise the cost of production. "That cost
would have to be passed on to the consumer," he said. " Eventually we
would ~ the demise of all specialty crops."
Kubo touched upon the failing welfare system in the U.S. where the bill
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PLAYWRIGHT AWARDED--Miki Himeno, JACL Vice PresiOO':1t.01 Planning and D~velopmnt
(right), presents playwright
Phillip Kan Gotanda With the second half of his $5,000 Henry
and Chiyo Kuwahara Memorial Scholarship, which he won in
1981 . Gotanda presented Himeno with the first draft of his new
play, "The Wash" during the occasion at JACL HQ.
,

Matsunaga's key vote overrode
Reagan's veto of appropriations
WASHINGTON-Flying all night from Honolulu to Chicago and then to
Washington, D.C. and rushing to the Senate floor, U.S. Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hi. J cast the deciding vote by which the Senate Sept.. 10 overrode President Reagan ' velo of the SUpplemental Appropriations biB for
Fiscal Year 1982.
After Matsunaga announced his vote and it became evident that the
necessary two-thirds majority vote had been cast to override the President's veto, spontaneous applause from both Senators and visitors in the
Senate gallery followed . The final count was 60 voting to override, and 30
voting to sustain the veto ; 10 Senators were recorde:! absent.
The outcome of the override attempt was in question up to the final
moment of the schedule:! 15 minute vote, when two Republican Senators,
Ted Stevens and Frank Murkowski, both of Alaska , decided to switch
their votes from support of the override to opposition to it. However,
Matsunaga's vote in the fmal moments Was the 60th and deciding vote
cast and sealed the victory for the opponents of the President's veto. Vice
President George Bush, who presided over the proceedings announced
that " two-thirds of the Senators present having voted to override, the bill
is passed over the President's objections. "
" After the House surprised everyone by overwhelmingly overriding
the President's veto, I had a feeling that the vote in the Republicancontrolled Senate would be extremely close. I am glad I decided to return
from Hawaii, for as it turned out, mine was the deciding vote cast,"
Matsunaga said shortly after the override victory.

Japan cars are still the unsafest
WASHINGTON-Small Japanese automobiles, built from 1979 through
the 1981 model year, still have the worst crash injury and damage repair
cost records of any automobiles sold in the U.S., according to figures
released from the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety here.
The top ten worst injury and damage performers in the new survey
were all made by Japanese companies; Dodge Challenger, Plymouth
Sapporo, Datsun 200 SX, Toyota Corolla, Datsun 210, Toyota CorolJa
Tercel, Dodge Omni, Plymouth Champ, Honda CiVIC and Plymouth Honzon (the Plymouth and Dodge models are all made by Mitsubishi l.
Large American cars had records with the least number of injury
claims ; Oldsmobile Toronado, Mercury Marquis, OIds Custom Cruiser
station wagons and the Pontiac Catalina and Olds 98 four-door sedans.
The IIH , a non-profit research group funded by th nalion's auto
insurance companies, based its ratings on a relative injury claim frequency average of 100. The ten small Japanese ars a eraged around 138
claims (the worst, Dodg hall nger, had 160" while the len American
cars averaged about 65 claim l the car with the fewesl claim was Olds
II
Toronado, with 59) .

Mitsui employees enter plea bargain
SAN FRANCISCO-U.S. Distri t Jooge Marilyn Hall Patel a pted
Sept. 20 a plea bargaining agreement and imposed fmes on Ul.fee em·
ployees of Mitsui & Co. (USA), the subsidiary of th giant Japan se
trading company that had pleaded guiUy to "dumping" steel on Ule U.S.
market.
The action concluded litigation brought upon by the U.S. goverrunent to
punish Mitsui for selling steel below market prices, Thr Mitsui mployees were placed on probation and fined for their part in filing faIs
statements, violating an antidumping act of 1921: Tsueno Namiki, ft rmer
vice president of Mitsui, was fined $~,50;
Katsumi Arai, an employee,
$2,500; and 'l'akeo Teraoka, $5,000.
Mitsui was iMicted by a federal grand jury last July aft r an IS-month
study of numerous documents seized in simultaneou raids on Mitsui
offices in San Francisco and New York. The company pleaded guilty to .21
criminal counts which curred from 1978 to 1981, and Mitsui was tined
$210,000 and agreed to pay $11 million in civil penaltie ,
;;.

LOS ALTOS, Ca.-It won't bring
back their son, but Theodore and
Margaret Abe are proud they
helped win legislation to help prevent future accidental deaths, the
San Jose Mercury reported.
Almost one year ago, their 14year-old son, Kent, was crushed to
death near their Los Altos home
when agarbage truck rolled backward over him.
•
The Abes fOOght for a bill that
requires a warning bell or light to
go off whenever a garbage truck is
in reverse gear.
On Sept. 13, Gov. Edmund G,
Brown, Jr., signed the bill into law.
It was the culmination of months of
skillful lobbying by the Abes and
sponsorship by Assemblyman Ernest Kormyu, (R-Saratoga).
" U's a step forward, " said Theodore Abe, a dentist, who has four
other sons. "This is something
good that came out of something
bad. The law hopefully will prevent it from happening again. Of
course, it won't bring Kent back. "
Konnyu, who praised Margaret
Abe for her efforts, said the bill
received surprisingly little resistance from garbage companies.
He said it was " magic' that it
sailed through the Assembly and
Senate so quickly after its intr0duction Aug. 5.

" I'm thrille:!," Konnyu said.
" I'm most happy we were able to
create a memorial for the Abes '
son that will bring some meaning
to his unnecessary death. I think
it's a memorial that will save injuries and lives. "
The law becomes effective in
September 1983. It will require that
new garbage trucks be equipped
with warning devices when they go
backward, whether they're in gear
or in neutral.
It also requires that new trucks
have a rear bumper that automatically stops the vehicle whenever
two pounds or more of pressure is
pushed against it. The law doesn't
apply retroactively to existing
trucks, but it does encourage
operators to install warning devices when a truck is overhauled.
Existing regulations largelyapply to garbage trucks when they're
operated at the company's yards
or at dump sites. California Occupational Safety and Health Administration guidelines do require
that a flagman or 5p9tter-be used
whenever a garbage truck goes
backward in a residential area.
Kormyu said he wants to see the
effect of his bill before deciding
whether to broaden it to more vehicles, such as public transit buses
and commercial trucks.
;;.

Calif. Asian bar criticizes
attacks on judicial nominees
SACRAMENTO- Representing
the views of over 800 member lawyers and judges, the Asianl Pacific
Bar of California took a position
Sept. 12 severely criticizing the recent attacks of state Sen. HL.
Richardson (R-Los Angeles ), to
oppose confumation of Governor
Edmund G. Brown Jr.'s most recent Supreme Court appointeesJustices Frank Broussard, Otto
Kaus and Cruz Reynoso,
The bar believes that the attacks
extend beyond just the fate of these
three justices, and include also the
possible conf:umation of Justice
Frank Richardson, whom many
consider collSeIVative.
"The attempt to oppose confirmation of four California State Supreme Court Justices in the November election would severely Wldermine the independence and integrity of the judiciary, " AP Bar
Assn. president Dale Minami, an
attorney from Oakland, warned.
" If a judge is competent, you
shouldn t try to get rid of him just
because you don' t agree with his
political views. It shouldn't matter
if the judge is liberal or

conservative."
Minami contends that both
Richardson and Pete Wilson, Republican candidate for U.s. Senator, are in effect saying, 'If the Justices don't vote politically the
same way as we do, then we should
get them off the Court. '
The campaign to stop confirmation has caused considerable concern among the state's minority
legal community.
"The California State Supreme
Court has one of the most innovative and racially integrated judi-ciary in the COlIDtry. The effort to
defeat the only black Broussard )
and Hispanic ReynOSO) justices
really implies a racial motive,"
declared Minami.
Several other minority bar associations have also joined in support of the position, including the
Black Women Lawyers of California, California Association of
Black Lawyers, La Raza Lawyers
of California, Minority Bar Association of Southern California and
Minority Bar Coalition of Northern
California.
#

Student complains of U.S.
textbook views of Japanese
WASHINGTON- The
Foreign
Ministry has responded quickly to
a complaint filed recenU by an
a -year old Japanese tooenl in th
U.S. that som of the books used in
his chool improperly portray
modern Japan, the Japan Tim '
r ported.
Toshio Motoike, a ixth grader
at a Maryland elementarychool,
wrote directly to Shini hi Asao,
then director general of the ministry' North Ameri an Affairs Bureau, on June '%1, complaining that
a book in his school' library ntalned many in rrect d criplions of Japan.
The book, entitled, "Th Japan " for example, said that Japa_-o
nese eat rotten soybeans (beli ved
to be a referen to the traditional

Japan
food natto); that there
were no refrigerators in Japan ;
and that Japanese eat fish caught
in ri ers raw, the letter said.
Motoike said in th letter,
printed last month in the Tok-yo
Shimbun, that tus SISter, tudying
at a Maryland juruor high school,
had a similar experience, seeing
an obsol te fIlm about Japan during ag graphy class.
.. It w not oniJ shameful but
also insulting to the nation," M
toik.e said,
He asked th ministry to send
mat '181' which could help correct
erroneous images about Japan in
the U.S,
In response to the unprecedented complaint from a Japan
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Scientist heads cancer cell research center
-~

LAKE PLACID, N.Y.-The W. Al-

ton Jones Cell Science Center
launched plans Aug. 23 to concentrate Us efforts on a long-term research program, it was reported
by
the
Plattsburg
Press
Republican.
Dr. GQrdon H. Sato, directorelect of the center, unveiled plans
for the program shift at a morning
news conference. "The cell sci~ce
center is going to be organized different from any other
research center," he commented.
A fellowship program for biol<r
gists, who are in the early stages of
their careers, will be offered. The
five-year fellowships will allow the
"exceptionally qualified scientists" to ~ue
their own research
interests "without funding and administrative headaches. "
Sato explained the importance
of such a change of research direction. "In todays' economic clio
mate it is very difficult for the research scientist to be original. To
keep their jobs, scientists, in early
careers particularly, must get results quickly in order to obtain aM
to keep federal and industrial
grants.
" Researchers are discouraged
by today's tight funding from doing things that are completely unknown, and hence too risky. And it
is risk taking that is essential to
originality .
" By offering stability of longterm support to a group of gifted
scientists, we hope to give them
the courage to undertake new and
original research which would not

be done if the center did not exist," cility. But Sato stated that plans
now are to expand within the existhe said.
Just eight months ago, the fate of ing structure. "We will use the
the center's existence hung in bal- most cost effective way of refurance as the Alton Jones Founda- bishing the space," he added.
Sato believes the new program
tion withdrew its funding support.
Such support was withdrawn due approach make the Lake Placid
to the failure of the Tissue Culture research center as a leader in the
Association (then owner of the fa- scientific world.
The fellowships will relieve, he
cility) to transfer deed and ownership rights to W. Alton Jones Cell noted, the short term pressures
placed on research scientists.
Science Center Inc.
In February, following months "Racing to compete is a waste of
of negotiations, the Tissue Culture brain power," he added.
Sato expects that through the reAssociation completed that deed
transfer. And with the selection of volutionized program approach,
Sato as director of the facility, the scientific. break-throughs will oc;center has now fulfilled the re- cur. "I'm sure of that. I expect
that in three years we will know
quests of the foondation.
ourselves. AM in five years, the
Funding to initiate the new fellowship program has been offered rest of the world will know of our
by the fOlJIldation. Sustained fund- success. Recognition from the outing will be sought from indivi- side will come later, 'he stated.
Sato, a Sansei, was appointed diduals, government, corporate, and
rector-elect
of the center on June
foundation sources.
Plans are for the center to offer 22. A professor of biology at the
10 to 12 fellowships. The program University of California, San
will also include the addition of vi- Diego, Satois president-elect of
siting scientists to work with the the TCA. He also holds memberprincipal investigators who will be ships in the Breast cancer Task
Force and the Cancer Special Pr<r
recruited from all over the world.
A panel of distinguished scien- gram Advisory Committee of the
tists is being formed to assist in the National Institutes of Health, the
identification and screening of the American Society of Biological
Chemists and the American Acaapplicants.
In addition, Sato explained, the demy of Arts and Sciences.
Sato holds a BA from USC and a
center's senior staff will "more
from California Institute of
Ph.D
likely triple" in size from its current six. The program, he said, will Technology. Born in Los Angeles,
be phased in beginning immedi- . he currently resides in San Diego
with his wife Miyo, and they have
ately.
1/
Initially, the Center had consi- six children.
dered expanding the size of the fa-

LOS

ANGELES-The current
fLlm. "The Challenge" features a
Sansei actress in a major role who
won the part after the fLlm's director, John Frankenheimer, had
auditioned 114 other ~fuls.
The action/ adventure movie, set
in Kyoto and starring actors Scott
• Glenn and Toshiro Mifune, required an actress to play the
daughter of a twentieth century samurai warrior (Mifune). The role
called for a person adept in martial
arts.
DOnna Kei Benz, a Sansei born in
Oahu, had impressed Frankenheimer from the moment she
walked in for the auditioo, after he
had screen-tested scores of other
actresses.
"He said, 'She's it,' " recalled
Benz. "Then he set me up for a
screen test, but I think he had already made up his mind."
Benz, whose last name comes
from her Jewish stepfather, is a
full-blooded Japanese who can
trace her family back to a small
village near Kyoto.
One of Benz's qualities which
impressed Frankenheimer was
her expertise in the martial arts,
which she had taught in an exercise studio she once owned. Already accomplished in the graceful art of Tai Kwon Do when she
signed for the part, Benz studied
akido, keodo and kenjitsu for her
role as Mifune's daughter.
"The Challqe" is the first feature fllm for Benz, who resides in
Tarzana. She n<Xed that fellow per-

,

Donna Kei Benz
former Mifune, a veteran mt.ernational actor, was an inspiration to
work with.
"What a legend!" she exclaimed. "He was fascinating to
watch. He never discusses a scene,
but he has total concentratioo. And
his presence is so strong! My very
(U"St scene with him was just sit· i
ling on a mat facing him. There
was no dialogue at all, but boy clld I I
feel his presence! "
As for her own acting ability.
Frankenheimer was more than
pleased with her sensitive perfonnance-whicb is no small feat
considering the director has
worked with such talented.actresses as Eva Marie-Saint, Ava Gardner, Janet Leigh, Deborah Kerr
1/
and Marthe Keller.

SACRAMENTO-At its third
quarterly meeting here, the Asian/
Pacific Bar of California elected
its new leaders for 1983. Assuming
the position of President will be
David Bow Woo of Los Angeles, an
attorney in private practice. Teresa Tan of Alameda, who is currently working with the State Attorney
General, will be President-eiect;
and Lillian Lim Quon, also with the
State Attorney General from San
Diego, will be the new Secretary.
Edna Espanol of Oakland, a private practitioner, will remain as
the Treasurer.
The new officers will assume
their duties on January 1, 1983, replacing Dale Minami of Oakland,
President, and Toso Himel of
Sacramento as Secretary.
A new local Asian/Pacific bar
associatIOn has Joined the AsIan/
Pacific Bar of California. The newly-formed Asian/Pacific Bar Association of the Southern Bay Area
sent its flrst delegate, Kathy Akao,
to the quarterly meeting. The Asian/ Pacific Bar of California now
consists of eleven local Asianl Pacific Bar organizations as well as
an affiliate membership of the
California
Asian
Judges
Association.

'*

• Education

Recent Stanford graduate
Nancy Takahashi begins training
in the ColO }I'wndation fellowship
in public affairs program this fall
in San Francisco. Takahashi holds
a degree in urban studies and
taught a workshop class on urban
Asian Americans while at Stanford. The fonner e<rpresidenl of
the university's student body was
one of 12 applicants selected from
a nation-wide pool of over 400 who
Sansei plans
Habra's progress
sought the prestigious fellowLA HABRA, Ca.-Steering the
Stepping up in grade, Kawa- ship.
progress of this north Orange mura moved to the City of Irvine I
County city is Kathy Kawamura, as planner I and II, then was called • Organization
Director of Planning who heads back by La Habra as associate
James Komura was elected prethe small department that pr<r planner, then city planner and cur· sident of Nikkel Concerns at the
cesses variance applications, con- renUy as director. All this was ac- annual meeting of the SeatUe Kelditional use permits and other compJished in less than five years. ro board of directors Sept. 9, sucdepartment proceedures,
She is married to James H. ceeding Harry Kadoshima, who
A UCLA graduate in political Kawamura, who serves as direc- has been president for the past two
science, she gained experience in tor of transportation and traffic years. Komura formerly held the
her planning field working with the engineering for the consulting firm post of vice president for facilities.
Institute of Transportation and of Berryman & Stephenson.
He is president of the Seattle BudTraffic Engineering on campus.
In spite of the daUy 40 mile drive dhist Church and vi e president of
Following graduation, she applied to La Habra from her home in Mis- the Buddhist Olurches of Amerifor and gained the position of as- sion Viejo, Ms. Kawamura finds ca. He is employed by the City of
sistant pTanner with the City of La her position challenging and re- SeatUe Water Department as suHabra.
warding.
.
pervisor of credlt and collecUon.

La

HONOLULU-Gov. George Ariy<r
shi fought off the challenge of Lt.
GQv. Jean Sadako King to win the
Democratic party nomination for
a third term.
The outcome was apparent early
Sept 18 when Ariyoshi quickly
pulled away to a solid lead shortly ,
after the first returns were
counted.
The Nisei incumbent fmally outpolled his opponent by a margin of
187,634 to 106,926.
Two hours after the polls closed,
Mrs. King, 57, who had counted on
strong support from liberals, disenchanted Democrats aM "crossover voting, called Ariyoshi with
her congratulations.
A smiling Ariyoshi later told his
supporters the Democratic party
has "a tradition of picking up the
pieces after a pri.ma.ry battle . . .

*

*

.-

and coming together for a united
effort in the general election."
He said there were no losers in
the 1982 primary because everyone who participated in it helped
strengthen the political process.
He said he will call for party unity for what he considers a tough
general election campaign.
In the November general election, Ariyoshi will square off
against state Sen. D.G. ' ''Andy''
Anderson and former Honolulu
mayor and long-time adversary,
Frank Fasi, who ran in the primary
as an
independent
Democrat.
In other races, Hawaii's incumbent Sen. Spark Matsunaga aM
Reps. Cecil Heftel and Daniel Akak:a-all Democrats-had only taken opposition and are expected to
easily defeat their November foes.

Matsunaga, who was ~
posed, garnered 128,923 votes.
On the island of Kauai, longtime
state lawmaker Tony Kunimura
defeated activist attorney JoAnn
Yukimura for the Democratic
mayoral nomination.

'*

Japan consul
faces charge

ATLANTA, Ga.-The case of Japanese Consul General Ryo Kawa·
de, charged with driving whil.e intoxicated and aggravated assault,
was turned over Sept. 20 to Superior Court for a jury trial.
Kawade was scheduled to appear in Atlanta's traffic court that
day, but instead his lawyer appeared before Judge Joe Brown,
who directed the case to Fulton
County Superior Court.
Kawade was arrested Aug. 17
charged with driving under
Noguchi hearings end; cost $200,000 and
the influence, aggravated assault,
LOS ANGELES-Testimony ended Sept. 20 in the appeals hearing for disobeying a police officer and
ousted coroner Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, with both sides predicting making an improper lane change.
victory.
Brown said the misdemeanor
"I feel wonderful," Noguchi told reporters after the fmal session before charge would be lumped in with
Civil Service Commission bearing officer Sara Adler. «Now, finally, the the felony aggravated assault
charge, the only one under the jutestimony is in. Yes, indeed, I feel we have won the case."
County attorney William Masterson, who was hired by the Board of risdiction of the SUperior Court.
Kawade's lawyer, Corneill steSupervisors at a cost of nearly $200,000 to defend its April decision to
pbens, filed a motion asking that
demote Noguchi to physician specialist, was equally confident.
"I'm completely satisfied the case has been proven," Masterson said. the charges be dropped because
the lodging of the charges against
"Nothing in the defense was impressive."
Masterson has until Oct. 19 to prepare a written summary of the testi- him clearly violate the letter of the
mony he presented against the fonner chief medical examiner-coroner Vienna Convention, which sets
to Noguchi's attorney, Godfrey Isaac. Isaac must then prepare a wrItten guidelines for treatment of
diplomats.
rebuttal by Nov. 3 and the two lawyers will go before Adler Nov. 5 for fmal
"The city of Atlanta was without
oral arguments.
jurisdiction, powers or authority to
Adler said her deci.$ion, which will be reviewed by the five-member arrest Kawade," the motion
commissJ on, will be made by mi~Decbr
.1/
said.
#
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JA L in Quest of Justic:.e By Bill Hosokawa. The JA L 10rynOI only fOT members .md i~ aitics bU I for new mllrlcans 10
und rsla nd how 000 m.norily grou p w .... obi 10 overcomD
dlsctlm.nallon S 12.50 JACl.er·$ SPEClAL. casblcarry
PEClAL. 13.50 postpuid. hardcover.

o

Througb Harsh Wlnler;s: The Ufe of II Japanese lmmig.ranl
Woman. By Akenu I..lkumura . An Issei mothllt·s ability to
Inumph ovor hard4hip. lon Ilness and de5pa ir \ III be fa ml Ii 111
tu 011 imnugranLs wbo hay made America th ou home.
11 .95 postpaid,bardcover.
~~

o
o

7.95 poslpaid. soft COVCf
CDfIies iNiJJlabje
Comfort II Who Mourn. By H' Nicholson and Margarel Wilk ·
Life story f " OrboM and Madolln Ni holson. In Iudes lirsl
Amorlcao .
hund <lccount 01W\ l inlemm 01 of Japan
b.95 puslp.lld. soflcover.

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
isei: Kono Otonashii A.merik.ajin. TranslalJon of Hosokawas
• is)"' by lsamu Inouye. Ideal g.ft for newcomers from
Japan or fnends 10 Japan.
S30.00 postpaid. library edition. (Only supply In U.S.)

o

Jim oshida no Futalsu no Sokoku. Japanese edil.ion of ·Two
Worlds of Jim Yosb..da·· by Yoshida-Hosol:awa. translated by
Yu 10 Morita. Incredible story of a , i.5e i stranded in Japan
during VVW2 . (English versioo oUl-of-pnntl
S7 .75 postpaid, softcover.
" Japanese Ame.rican" Uapanee tit1e to ··East to America·· by
WllsonIHosoic:awaJ, tr. by Prot Kaname aru}....
U S19.50 ppd. hardcover.

o

o

CURRENTLY AVAlLABLE
I:. Ito Ameri cal tlhtory of tho 'apan
1.0 Ihe nlled lates.
UI RoI.I<!M Wil n, Bill I
k"we.
richly detailed c.hron.du dOli n lu 1979. Ih I\1Icho r 10 IACL-JARP"s social hislory
...nu I I:.W PAPERBA
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Community News
~Reagan lauds'Radio Li'l Tokyo's 30th yr.

Angel Island immigration site
opens up for ·to U rs t0 pUbl'IC

WS ANGELES-President Reagan sent a congratulatory
message to Radio Li'l Tokyo Sept. 10 as the station prepares to
celebrate 30 years of broadcasting.
"I have many happy memories of my years in radio and I
know what an exciting and rewarding experience it can be.
Local radio stations function in many ways in our daily lives.
You are an entertainer, an educator, a source of news and, in
some instances, a lifeline to the community. You can be justly
proud of the important role you play in our everyday lives,"
noted the President's message.
Radio Li'l Tokyo will celebrate its 30th year with a gala
anniversary banquet at the Biltmore Bowl on Nov. 27. Matao
Uwate, the voice of the show, announced plans to publish a
l~pag
souvenir booklet ~ fete the occasion.

Asian American jazz festival
slated Oct. 8,9 on USF campus
SAN FRANCISCO--The Asian
American Jazz Festival, sponsored by the Kearny Street Workshop and City Celebratioo, will be
held on Friday and Saturday, Oct.
8 and 9 in the Looe Mountain auditorium on the University of San
Francisco campus, with each program beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Performers include:
San Francisco Taiko Dojo-one
of San Francisco's great cultural
treasures. They have perfonned
internationally, receiving popular
and critical acclaim.
Gerald Oshita-currently recording with Roscoe Mitchell of
the Art Ensemble of Chicago.
Oshita is a saxophonist, extinct
woodwind instrumentalist and
composer. His works have been
performed in Tokyo, New York
and throughout Europe.
United Front-a jazz quartet
which has received accolades
from music critics for their albwns, " Path With a Heart" and
"Olun, a Unit of Resistance. " The
Group is currently touring Europe.
Jearute Aiko Mercer/Russel Ba-

ba Duo-the exciting taiko of Ms.

Mercer will unite with the equally
demanding woodwinds of Russel
Baba in their first duo perfor·
mance debuting at the festival.
San Francisco Kulintang-the
brass and bronze gongs of the ensemble will introduce to the Bay
Area the indigenous sooods of the
pre-Hispanic Philippines. The belllike qualities and forceful percussive sounds of the kulintang rarely
have been heard in the United
States.
Tickets are $7.50 in advance and
$8.50 at the door.
II

'Strange Tales' to
be presented by EWP
LOS ANGELES-To celebrate
Hallowe'en, the East West Players
will present "Strange Tales East
and West" featuring readings
from the works of Edgar Allen Poe
and LafcadIo Hearn, on Oct. 29-31,
with perfonnances at 11 :-30 p.m.
For ticket info call (213) 660-0066.

Journalists hold careers day at USC
LOS ANGELES-The Asian American Journalists Association and the
USC School of Journalism will hold its second annual Open House for
students interested in pursuing a career in journalism on Oct. 9,9:30 a.m.
at the university's Andrus Gerontology Center (Davis Auditoriwn), Vermont Ave and 36th St.
A panel of journalists will offer advice on see1ung employment in the
Participants include Tritia Tovota,
field, intemsb.ips and resume wri~.
Frank Kwan and Linda Chang, KNBc-TV ; Russell KIShi and Alan Fong,
KNXT-TV; Sharon Maeda, Pacifica Radio; Bill Sing and Nancy Yoshibara, Los Angeles Times; Annie Nakao, Teresa Watanabe and Elaine
Woo, L.A. Herald Examiner; and Gerald Jann, Jade Magazine. For more
info call Patrick Lee (213) 743-2684.

Topaz H.S. classes to host reunion
SAN FRANC~The
Topaz H1gh School Classes of 1943 and 1944 will
sponsor a class reunion in September 1983 and is seeking the help of
anyone who would like to attend.
Former classmates of all classes interested in attending or helping on
this program contact Machiko Nakamura Ota, 16 Citadel Ct. Pleasant
Hill, CA 94523; Bill T. Sakai 316 Creekside Drive, Palo Ito, CA 94306; or
Frances Kimura Morioka 778 26th Avenue, San FrancISCO, CA 94121. It
would be helpful but not necessary to include a recent photograph and a
occupation, marital status etc.
short bibliography to include scho~,
•
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HOUSTON, TEXAS

Lakefront Lots on
Lake Houston

ye;r~

1910-1940 the barracks in
the North Garrison of Angel Island
detained thousands of Asian
immigrants.
Before the Exclusion Law of
1924, Japanese picture brides arrived on the island to have their
papers processed. Immigration
hearings on the island led to the
exclusion of picture brides and
other Asians.

Large number$ of Chinese were
held on Angel Island for long
periods of time.
Called " Ellis Island of the
West," the immigration station
was a symbol of hardship and discrimination for Asians. Recent efforts of the Asian community Wlder the leadership of the AlISAe
have made the barracks a historic
site.
Paul Chow, chairman of
AIISAC, has been personally lead-

=

~'r.iscenadVl-

Those interested in tours may
call the Angel Island office at (415)
93&-1915. Large group tours can be
arranged through Paul Chow,
(4 15 ) 68-~d
.
0 ka saJ any group from the Japanese American community,
such as Hinode Tower residents,
Kimochi Kai, Hamilton Senior
Center, who wish to make the tour
may contact him at California
First Bank's History room,
44lHl352, for arrangements.
II

0

"

ernocrats set fundralser for Mlneta

LOS ANGELES-The Japanese American Democratic. Club will host a
food-raising reception for Rep. Nonnan Y. Mineta of San Jose on Oct. 28,
5:30 to8p.m., at the MiriwaRestaurant, 750 North Hill st. Forticketjnfo
~9tsu
Sonoda (213) 472-4361, George Kodama 937-1678 or Paul Suzuki
Min ~
ho .
king
I . . N
.
. .
e , w IS see
r~
ectlOn m ovember to fifth term, IS bemg
challenged by Republican Thomas F . Kelley, a Silicon Valley controller.

Golf tourney set for Kimochi Home
SAN FRANCISCO-The first annual Kimochi Golf Tournament, a fundraising event to benefit the Kimochi Home Project, is slated for Friday,
Nov. 12 at the Peacock Gap Golf Course and Country Club in San Rafael.
The tournament is open to both men and women, with prizes and a dinner
included. For info on rules and entry fees call Steve Nakajo (415) 931-2294.

UC aIumnl. Iuncheon
BERKELEY , Ca.- The University of California Japanese Arnerican Alumnae Club is sponsoring
a luncheon on Saturday, Oct. 2, 11
a.m . at the UC Berkeley Alumni
House. The 1982-83 recipients of the
club's Scholarship Fund will honored.
/I

70 Reg. Clydesdales
will be featured at the

North Western Select
CLYDESDALE SALE

LosA:ftgele& (213) 487wO)~
Metrib«.MCL

Saturday, Oct. 9, 1982 • 12 Noon
Agriplex Sales Pavilion, Yorkton, Sask., Canada

Including the (ollowing outstanding entries:
-2 Bay Fillies IITlpOrted from Scotland oulof Big Bay mares
- The JUnJor Champion and Reserve OIampion Stallion from the 1982
Calgary tampede. This is a well marked bay two year old sired by the
imported horse BardiIJ Benefactor.
- A bay yearling of outstanding quality.
-A yearling filly which placed second in a large class at the Calgary
Stampede.
-Several black foals, yearlings and 2 year olds.
- The remammg Clydesdale entrle are of exceptional quaUty and are
being offered by some of the top breeders in Canada and the Uruted
Slates.
ALSO INCLUDED in this sale is an excellent consignment of Registered
and Grade Per herons and Belgians, mcluding several regIStered
mares and quality hitch t.eams.
ENTRIES are accepted at tile discretion of the ale organizers. Excellent
i.ndoor stall facilities are available, a well as a spacious seiling ring.
For cataJogs and furtherlnformaUon. call or write thesaJe organizers.
CLARE WIDDlFlELD (306) 78U9!6
GREG GALLAGHER (306) 56U06O
DAVE FARREL (3061783-4477
Direct all wri tten enquires to:
P.O. Box 758. Yorkton, Sask., Canada S3N 2W8

The Music Company
music lor aU oceaslons
• Volume COMdoua.
• Male vocalist and accomplanlst available
upon request for wedding ceremonies.

• Demo tape avallabkt upon request.
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MODUS
OPERANDI
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This Is It will bring the world marketpJace
together in one night in Australia. This
unique marketing concept covers all areas
of industry and commerce.
Business heads from around the world will
be in attendance, representing diversified
industries such as aviation. shipping, ore
minerals, real estate ,hospitals, pastoral and
rurual.
For further information or booking contact:
DAVID WALKER (07-221-5079)
ACHIEVE MARKETING
42 Albert St., Brisbane, Australia 200C
Telex AA42846

Representative will be available (rom g a.m. to 7 p.m., 7 days a
week at the sales and informalionenl r in th New Gibraltar
Bldg., located 7!1z miles Hwy. us S9 and FM 1960 East.
For information all:

0«

)

DeNNIS YOKOTAKE
(213)299-0270

RANDY YOSHIMOTO

(213)471--4495

•

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST
IN DOLLARS AND HAVE IT
WORKING FOR YOU IN YEN,
WITH LIQUIDATION IN DOLLARS!

Buying, Selling Investment
Opportunities in Australia
November 1st, 1982

Terms are 10% down below market
financing lots can be financed up to
10 years. These lots are on 1st come
basis.

(713)852-8228

ill

LOS ANGELES-USC will formally open its office of Asian Pacific AmeSt~denz:vics
with a reception on Thursday, Oct. 14,4 p.m. at the
Uruverslty ReligIOUS Center. .
.
The new office, headed b~ dlrec~
J .!? Hoky~a
, will ~fer
~PA
students on camp
. ~ ~eling
servICes, mformation on USC s. various
prolp:ams and actlV~es
and a greater a-:v~ens.;
of the AP A hen~
. ~
addition! the office will also serve as a liaison With APA commurutJes m
?evelopmg closer wo~king
relationships with students and the university
m general. For more InfO call (213) 7434999.
II

THIS IS IT

Atascocita, one of Houston's most prestigious
areas, released a limited number of lake
front, canal and Lakeview lots for sale to the
general public. These lots of fully developed
with utilities, paved streets and much more.
Prices range from $25,000 up. This may be the
last time you can buy such distinguished prop.erty at these prices-at Atascocita on Lake
Houston, a Gibraltar Sa vings community.

l

SAN FRANCISCO-The historic ing tours for several years.
immigration detention barracks
He comments, .. I am pleased
on Angel Island in San Francisco that the barracks will now be open
Bay will now be open to the public to visitors on a regular basis. The
Saturdays and Sundays from 1 to 3 state department of parks and rep.m., it was reported by Seizo Oka, creation has been making steady
a meml;>er of the Angel Island Im- progress in restoring the barracks,
migration
Station
Advisory but much more work is needed. We
encoura~
public interest and
Committee.
sa~:,rW
~ke!
sue~r
alkin thr gh th
of taking visitors through the bar- b
ks
~hin
ou
e
racks on weekends in July and the ~
onwthe ~als
by ~
response has been phenomenal. grants decades ago. There is also a
We plan to keep the barracks open display of historic artifacts and
at this schedule throughout the photographs. The area surroood-

ric~

USC to open Asian student service
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Hedge Against Inflation I
by Realizing More than ~
20% NET per Annum

I

Minimum Investment: $15,000

S

-DETAILS UPON REQUEST-

is

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabuto ho, 1- home
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, J p n 103

~

=
==

Cable: Y AMASECURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947
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FROM THE NEW WAVE: by Peter Imamura
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•

Letterbox
•

'84 Convention

Editor:
The old order changeth, leaving plaeefornew.
As plans are being formulated
-Tennyson, The Passing of Arthur for the 1984 JACL Convention in
Hawaii, may I add further
Los Angeles thoughts to Bill Marutanj's column
If you don't know it by now, this newspaper has a new editor ofa few issues ago (PC Aug. 13) .
Hawaii-it denotes a fantasy
who has a somewhat monumental task before him. But he's not
land
for many of the average duesgoing to use the old cliche about "carrying on the tradition, paying,
always volunteering JACL
etc." Rather, the greater task ahead involves changing some of member. But can he afford to go?
those traditions, hopefully for the better.
It could be the last hurrah for
The word "change" has a teooency to scare some people, so some. Can we make it possible to
before anyone decides to cancel their subscription, perhaps one induce our future leaders, the Sanshould understand where this new "kid" is coming from-in seis and the Yooseis, to gather for
what may prove to be a pivotal perterms of editorial philosophy.
iOO for the JACL? Can we shed the
To begin with, the Pacific Citizen has always been somewhat image of only the "affiuent" being
of a hybrirl-<>n the one hand, it is a newspaper for the Japanese in at the end of the dance at naAmerican community, and on the other, a "newsletter" of sorts tional organization's conventions?
What we need at these gatherfor the JACL.
are nat only the official deleSome critics may have had the tendency to view the PC as a ings
gates with votes. but the presence
"flak piece" for the JACL, and the extent of truth in that view and input of additional booster
may vary acoording to the subject matter involved in the paper. representatives from each chapAnd this view is understandable, because one may wonder how ter. It would add greatly to the
much influence, whether intentional or not, the J ACL may have credence that we are an organization for the majority.
had on the editorial policy of the publication in the past.
Because of the distilnce and inBut according to the guidelines established by the Pacific flation
, the next convention may
Citizen Board, the paper is allowed the editorial freedom that be prohibitive to many. But I hope
any newspaper is granted-and the news should be presented that the Planning Committee can
as fairly, objectively and completely as possible. The new ed- exert their efforts to take all these
itor, to the best of his ability, intends to maintain that policy to factors into consideration and will
be able to present a package deal
the fullest.
that will be within the bounds of
Unfortunately, this has not always been the case-for ex- our average members, who make
ample, the case of fIred Livingston teacher Mitsue Takahashi up the bulk of our organization.
I personally feel that the future
COntiDueCl on Next Page
of the JACL, including redress,
PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Floyd Shimomura
may be decidoo at this next convention. Our strength is in nwnbers, and I hope all this comes to
pass.

President's Update

- <....-

SAM NAKANO

President,
st. Louis JACL

Woodland, Ca. • Nisei Wk. Queens
In this column, I would like to report on a Editor :
To assist those who are totally
number of matters.
ignorant about the racial back(1) Redress pledges: In an earlier col- ground of the Japanese, and in orumn, I emphasized the need for chapters der to straigten out among those
am districts to transmit their redress biased against Nisei Week Queen
pledges to National Headquarters as soon as possible, pursuant candidates (of Eurasian or other
to the Aug. 12 National Council resolution. To this end, National backgrounds) , I would like to reply
that Japanese as a race is not a
HQ has mailed copies of the resolution and pledge forms to aU pure
race but rather of heterochapters. Many chapters have responded and I thank them for genous origin.
their prompt action.
According to "Origins of the
However, many chapters have not. Again, I urge all chapters Japanese People" published by
to take prompt action to ensure that funds for our redress the International Society for Educational Information, Inc. (Tokprogram will not dry up.
yo) , the Japanese from both the
(2) Elected officers meeting: On Sept. 11, the elected officers .northel1) and southern parts of
met in San Francisoo. Those present were myself, the Vice- Japan are a mixture of different
Presidents (Ben Takeshita, Chuck Kubokawa, Miki Himeno, Asian racial types, and this inVernon Yoshioka) am the Secretary/Treasurer (Frank Sato). cludes Caucasoid origins.
Other Asian countries, such as
It was a productive meeting: each national committee was
and Korea, also consist of
discussed, chairpersons were suggested for nomination, gen- China
people of mixed origins as well,
eral and specific goals were set down in writing and each com- stemming from different racial
mittee was assigned to an elected officer for monitoring.
types which migrated into those
Since the meeting, most persons who we wanted for commit- areas.
Hence, the fll'St generation of
tee chairs have been oontacted and have accepted nominations.
Japanese
(in Japan) occurred af·
The national board will be sent awritten report prior to the Oct. ter intermarriage
among different
9-10 meeting so that the board will be in a position to discuss and racial types, with traces of certain
hopefully adopt our reoommendations.
dominant racial features still pres(3) Monterey's 50th: On Sept. 18, Ruth and I had the pleasure ent.
I do hope this wlll stop the bickof attending the 50th Anniversary of the Monterey Peninsula
Chapter. John Gota, himself a charter member, did a fme job as ering over who is qualified to be a
master of ceremonies before an overflow crowd of J ACLers and Nisei Week candidate.
JOSEPH D. SASAKI
local, state and federal dignitaries.
Ann Arbor. Mi.
Dr. David Yamada, a political science professor and Sansei
JACLer, gave an eloquent and thoughtfuJ speech concerning
the future of JACL and the need for change within our organiBill Hosokawa's
zation.
column will be
I would like to thank Otis Kadani, Chapter President and the
back next week
entire Monterey Peninsula JACL for their wann hospitality. II . . _
a . - - - - - - -. .

35 Years Ago .
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Sept. 21-Rev. Jitsuo Morikawa
elected pastor of 114-year-()]d First
Baptist Church, Chicago; first of
Japanese ancestry called to take
charge of a white congregation in
U.S.. .. Rev. Perry Saito appointed pastor of St. Paul Methodist
Church, Chicago, effective Oct. 5.
Sept. 26-Warner Bros.-Pathe
News spends two days shooting
newsfllms in Sacramenta-Loomis
area to tell story of evacuee return
home.
Sept. 27-Chicag<rborn Nisei
medic (Dr. Kazuo Tashiro) denied
office space in Akron, Ohio, building because of his ancestry, reports Beacon-Journal; landlord
feared some tenants might become "resentful" . Paper,shockoo
by rebuff, backs Nisei American.
Sept. 29-JACL-No. Calif. CRDU brief on FrErl Oyama case moo
with U.S. Supreme Court; brief
stresses Nisei entitled to equal protection of the laws in test of Calif.
alien land law, that "minor children in California, other than those
of Japanese ancestry, may receive
gills of real estate from parents
with no preswnption that transaction is illegal"; case scl:Ieduled to
be heard Oct. 21.
Masaoka on naSept. ~Mike
tion-wide tour of 20 cities in U.S.Canada in Denver, meets Colorado
Gov. Knous, fo~mer
Gov. Ralph
Carr and Mile-Hi leaders; Knous
admires Denver Post's move to
hire Bill Hasokawa in view of
Post's wartime campaign against
the Nisei.
Oct. l-JACLmeets with American Filipino leaders at San Francisco to elilninate raee friction between Japanese and Filipino Americans; joint meetings in Stockton
area desirable in wake of street
fight in Lodi where five Nisei were
attacked by Filipino farm workers.
Oct. l-San Benito County JACLers mourn death of Mrs. Winfield Freitas, wife of orchardist;
couple arti ulated demands for
fair treatment of Japanese Americans during Evacuation periOO.

Bookshelf-"Mahjong Made Easy" lE poition Press, Smithtown, N. .
11787, 37pp. $5) by Willie Lim, wh
has played th game for over 30
years, describes the original Asian
rules that has since been adapted
and readapted over gen rations.
Ac ording to the author, who was
born in Singapore and graduated
from Holy Innocents lIater known
as Montfort College) in 1950, anyone who knows poker or gin rwnmy is "alr ady half w y to learning the game of malljong". Lim
has inee Immigrated to the U.S.
and now ltv . in South m alifornia. It's helpful to those with a s t
at home, wanting to advance.
-C'I'S.

FROM HAPPY V ALLEY: by Sachi Seko

A Happy 'Swan Song'
from Happy Valley
Salt Lake City

This is one of the happiest columns I have written because it is
my last. Recently, a letter from Harry read : "1 know you've
often otfered to give up the space for some time now and this
may be the occasion. " He was referring to his departure as
editor of the PC on October 1 and his replacement by Pete
Imamura. I called Harry immediately to tell him that was the
best letter he ever wrote me. For several years, I have offered
to vacate this space, very precious space, considering the paper's size limitation. More important, realizing there are many
other voices wanting to be heard, deserving to be heard. Once, 1
called Harry to complain that every other week was too often
for me. He told me Bill Hosokawa had been writing for over 35
years and once a week at that. So I should bang in. Harry must
have thought I was terribly naive. Everyone knows Bill Hosokawa is not ooly a professional writer, but a genius.
Some may wonder why I just didn't quit. There are two things
I have truly regretted in my life. One was feigning sleep to avoid
saying good-bye to my grandfather when we parted at Gila. He
had requested repatriation to J apan. Years later, I would write,
"Your country was a vision and I was a person." My other
regret was having abandoned Larry Tajiri. I had more or less
walked away from the PC. That bas been on my conscience all
these years. So when Harry invited me back I vowed I would
not leave of my own accord. Sometimes, it has been a difficult
commitment to keep. Writing is not a talent. It is a craft, as
demanding as any other honest labor.
I feel honored to have worked for two of the great editors of
this paper. It has been the best of associations. I was not voting
age when my name first appeared on these pages as Larry's
protege. I wish Larry had lived long enough to witness m
proper departure. Well, as proper as a pro incial woman can
make it. Since this is my last opportunity, I want to mention
some things that have bothered me during my stay . Years ago,
when I asked Harry to replace me, I suggested he fmd a Sansei
female. The PC has always been male dominated. This appears
discriminatory, considering there are probably more Japanese
American women writers than men. And most likely, some are
a lot better, too.
The other gripe is of a personal nature. I have appreciated
those who have disagreed openly with some of m pieces, realizing I often write controversially. I confess a wicked delight in
that. Disgreement has never bothered me. We can either relate
or not relate to someone else's experience. Howe er when I am
told I should not ha e written a particular piece, I become
furious. I am known to scream, "That fascist!" M ehemence
makes the dog jump. As a survi or of an American Concentration Camp, I will defend to the end my freedom of ~'Presion
.
And that of v ry other free person. I ha e tried to writ the
truth as I percei e it, within my wn experience. Sometime ,it
has been unpleasant, but the truth is not alw~
nie .

•
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BAST WIND: by Bill Marutanl

.,

:. moral moorings, instilling moral values in her brood
even as she suffered from the ignominy of haji, the
I "sekin-no-haji. "
I'VE OFTEN BEEN profoundly impressed by the wisdom and refmed culture manifested by these Issei who
dwelled in material poverty so incessantly long, who
parallel our family in every respect, there were families ,' endured racial discrimination of the type and volume
within the Issei-Nisei community that I recognized from 1 that we shall never know, who were so handicapped in so
my own boyhood days.
I
.
kin to
.. th·
.
THE BOOK IS the story, a starkly realistic account, of t many ways m see g survIve m e SOClo-econonuc
the Issei-Nisei survival in America, the relationships milieu of their times.,I marvel at the quiet, strong grace
between and among the dominant (but oftentimes weak) I with.which they endured all this without being destroyed
father in the household, the subservient (but quietly by b~terns,
and ther~by
overcome (to .the extent then
determined) mother, the children (thirteen) from that I po~lbe)
these seemmgly overwhelming odds. And
union. All told in the words of the mother beginning from , while I by no means suge~
~t
those ~f us who f?llow
the time of a somewhat starry-eye musume-san from a should employ the same stolcIsm,-for times are dif~r
comparatively well-to-do family from Hiroshima, who . ent and one would be ? stubborn fool not.to recogruze
was taken to marry a restless young man yearning to go r change and .not to adjust thereto ~cordinly
, -I
am
lffipressed .anew by ~heIr
restramed deterto America to gather a fortune so that he might be able to no.e~ls
return to his mum with his head up high. From there, mmation, free ofhystencal reaction.
most Nisei know the all-too-common ending: it was not
IN MS. KIKUMURA'S account of her mother's life,
to be so.
'
AMONG THE THINGS that struck this reader anew ' these familiar qualities come through in phraseology not
ddt
t
I h Id I unknown to us Nisei. Throughout the book are Japanese
th high
f
alit
were e
sense 0 mor yan u y so s rong y e I words by whi'ch our Issei parents conveyed certain basic
by the Issei, notwithstanding the many human frailties I
that they possessed: at times succumbing to gambling, values by which we were to live. I was moved anew ~a
~
other times to drinking, and oftentimes to both,-at I seemingly insignificant Issei woman, whose role ill life
least, insofar as the male head was concerned. And yet was one condemned to performing menial tasks of the
through it all, the Issei mother steadfastly adhered to her lowest order, exhibited the beauty of profound wisdom.

Don't Judge a Book by Its Cover
Philadelphia
ALTHOUGH I DID not believe the
book would be of much interest, one
evening I picked it back up and began
leafing through its pages. Longtime
friends from San Francisco, the Satoda's, had sent the book to me since my
kuni was also HirnWma and the book was a fIrsthand
accoWlt of an Issei woman from that same ken. The book
was by Akemi Kikwnura titled "Through Harsh Winters
- The Life of a Japanese Immigrant Woman" (Chandler
& Sharp, Novato, California.)
VERY QUICKLY, SOME familiar phrases, experi,..
ences and passages began to catch my eye and soon I
became deeply engrossed in reading, in the course of
which many things from my boyhood flooded back. In
many ways, I was reading about my own mother, my
own parents, our own family: the parallels.were striking. Ms. Kikwnura (Mrs. Gary Yano) translated her
mother's fIrsthand account boldly, starkly,-holding
very little, if anything, back. If the narrative did not

IMAMU RA Continued from Page.

SEK0

was not actually presented "fairly" because a recent story (PC
Continued from Page 4
Sept 3) was very on~side.
But in an effort to present the have received encouragement from many in JACL leadership
"other side" of the case-namely, the position of the Living- positions, by letter or in person, Some are gone, but I include
ston-Merced JACL Chapter, the PC presented a statement by them for kindness is never forgotten. Memory survives. They
chapter president Paul Okuye (that had been distributed at the are Masao W. Satow, Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe, Saburo Kido, Hi to
recent Natiooal Convention), which, at least, attempted to ar- Okada, George Inagaki, Kwneo Yoshinari, Henry T~
and
gue their reasons for not supporting Takahashi's appeal (PC Dr. Clifford Uyeda. To these must be added the First Lady of
Sept. 24.).
JACL, Ruby Yoshino Schaar, whose benediction I received in
. This new editor nopes-he can continue a sense of fairness, in> 1978, when she embraced me and said, "Good-bye little girl.
spite of the limitation of being only one person who can only be Behave yourself. "
in one place at one time.
.
.
_.
Among my friends, I wish to acknowledge Walter and Michl
-Although the JACL Constitution states that the PC staff is Weglyn for their unwavering support and interest. When the
technically part ofthe "National J,aCL staff' and must answer going got tough, they were always there. Also Tak and Helen
to the National Director (and in the editor's case, the PC Board Kawagoe.lftheydon'tstopsendingpresentswe'llhavetomove
Chair), this new editor believes that in ~ens
of edi~ral
mat- to another house. Maybe we should threaten to move in with
ters, the position of "PC editor" really 15n't n:spo~le
to the. them. I must mention my local friends George and Harriet
NationalDirectornoranyoftheJACLleadership-helsrespon- Kimura, who were partially responsible for getting me back
sible to the JACL membership aOO the Nikkei community.
into the writing game. I hope it won't be held against them.
And this gives the PC the potential to become a better publica- Thanks also to my ministerial friends, Paul Nagano and Bill
tion-with all due respect to the other Nikkei vernaculars in the Nishimura aOO Father Clement. Knowing they read my matericountry. The PC certainly cannot compete with those dailies, al has scared. me into some sense of responsibility. A belated
but the one advantage it has lies in the fact that it is n(ltionaLly tribute to my family doctor, Toshiko Toyota, M.D. During the
distributed.
course of the colWTUlS, there have been many crises within the
As for news about JACL, which has been a complaint heard family. Sometimes, I felt surrounded by death, My doctor has
by this new editor from many JACL members (many members never failed me with her moral support or professional advice.
are never sure what is going on in JACL), this paper will, Afriendtothreegenerationsofmyfarnily.lfanyawardexists
hopefully, give more coverage to JACL .e~nd
those for a trulyhwnanitariandoctor, I would be honored to write her
items will be put in their own separate and distinct sectlon, so as nomination. I also wish to honor the memory of my friend
to distinguish "JACL news and opinions" from general news through words, Edison Uno, the conswnmate fighter. We had a
and opinions. Therefore, the PC will remain a hybrid-but now ' much anticipated appointment that was cancelled by his unit will be a more sharply defined one (hopefully, this ne~
f0!ffiat timely death on Christmas eve, 1976 at age 47. Edison and I
will enlighten the news portion of pae~,th
es~lihng
a alternated in this space for awhile. I mourn his death. Writing
higher degree of credibility and improVIng Its mtegnty).
• ........................................................ .
So foremost , the Pacific Citizen should be a straightforward
,
newspaper for the Nikkei as well as the Asian American comniunity because that is the one service this publication can
provid~
for JACL members. If it's just going to be a flak piece"
for the League, then JACL Headquarters ~ght
as well do away
with the PC completely, and assign one of Its staff to put out a
monthly newsletter.
As for its editorial/ opinion section, the new editor intends to
use it as a forum for different viewpoints-and welcomes letter.:s
and guest columns (please try to limit piE7es to 200-250 wo~ds,
typed double-spaced, and stick to one subJect). The new editor
is ~
seeking out new writers (par~cu.Ily
Sansei or,y?unger)
who might want to contribute their VIews to the OPlIDon section-particularly on the subject of JACL or the Nikkei community.
And on that note, the new editor requests that JACL officers,
staff, board members, districts and chapters keep him abreast
of what's going on-because he can't report what he doesn't
know.
The proposed changes, of cOurse, wilfbe somewhat gr~dual,
since the logistics must be carefully worked out. But thlS new
editor hopes he has at least given PC readers some insight of
things to come.
In a recent PC column, Bill Marutani expressed his concern
that the PC might become merely an "organizational mouthpiece" for the JACL, and that in the past there had been internal, organizational problems which were many times
brushed over in the PC, leaving the membership in the dark.
He needn't worry. The new editor, who considers himself a
journalist rather than a public relations ~pecialst,
won't allow
it, simply because his professim, as well as the conununity,
wouldn't allow it.
1/
'I

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 15%

INSURED SAVINGS
cu rrently paying 7"to.

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
Hlrohata Ins. Agy .......•628·1214
Sabum Shlmada •...•. . .820-4638
1Iaro, Morey &Kagawa .... 624-0758
Paul Tsunelshl ..... , .... 628-1365
Kamiya Ins. Agy.. , ....•.626-8135
Yernato Ins. Sv ..........624-9516
Art Nishlsaka ...........731·0758
ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge . .. ... .. ........943·3354
James Selppel .•..•..... 527·5947
Mack Miyazakl .........•963-5021
Ken Uyesugl . .. . ........558·7723
Walter E. Plegel . . .... ... 639-0461
EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ...... ,. , ...265-0724
Robert Oshita ...........283·0337
Tal< Oglno ......... .... .685-3144
George Yamata .........386-1600
GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata ...........329-8542
~
Ins P(H .....538-58t)3
Stuart TsuJlmofo ........ .772·6529
George J 000 .......... 324· 4811
WEST LOS ANGELES
Arnold Maeda, CLU ... . . .398·5157
SIeve Nakail ........... ,391-593 1
DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ..... ................. ... .773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .•...... ,', .. .... ........ 277·8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shimizu, CLU ........ 363·2458
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky Iwamoto ....•.....•...•. 285·7755

Open to anyone, iti'( n or non· /tiz n,
who become a member of III fA L

•................................................

for the PC has not been the same for me since he died.
There is also one piece of unfinished business. Pete Hironaka,
under whose acute cartoons my column has generally appeared, asked a question in his book, "Report from Round-Eye
Country." He wondered about the mood in this house when the
column was due. He said he got, "Pretty damned irritable."
The shortest answer 1 can give is, "I get bitchy." Pete, that was
a terrific J:xxj{! You'll hear from me, now that I'll have time for
letters.
I have saved thanking my family for last. The most common
comment in letters bas been "I feel I know you, your family and
dog." Another less frequent query has been, "Why is she always
writing about herself, her family and dog?" E. B. White, the
most distinguished of American essayists has the answer,
"Whoever sets pen to paper, writes of himself, whether knowingly or not. " I have done it knowingly with the full knowledge
and consent of my family. My husband and son are probably
two of the most secure individuals I know. Fortunately both
also have a sense of humor. Without it, they would have
perished long ago. I wowd have killed them. The col~
has
involved all of us. My husband has corrected the spelling. He
says I'm the only writer who can't spell, making it sound more a
disgrace than a distinction. My son, who is a superb, pro~es
siona! writer has edited the copy. He wonders when I am gomg
to write properly. Their assistance will be requi~
when I
begin a new project after retrieving my health. It's gomg to be a
potboiler. That should make some people squirm.
.
This is the end of an era for the PC, for Harry, for me. I WlSh
Larry could have joined. us for a celebration. Thanks, Harr:y, for
a great time. It was fun. Again and always thanks for bemg a
friend. I look forward to reading the new PC and wish its young
editor, Pete Imamura, the very best. Take care of our paper,
son. I always wanted to write that sentence.
#:

~

........

Insured to any amount
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FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4.000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
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Milwaukee J~L

JACL in the News_____-__ ~.:

awarded f~

Matsunaga keynotes tribute:
hosted by Seattle JACL
;,
SEA'ITLE-A "Tribute to Asian
and Pacific Americans Dinner,"
sponsored by the Seattle JACL,
will honor individuals and organizations for their service to the
Asian American community. The
tribute is a broad-based effort to
bring together different Aslan
American groups together for a
common p~.
The banquet will be held OCU, 6
p.m. at the Atrium, Design Center
Northwest, 5701 Sixth Ave S. U.S.
Sen. Spark M. Matsunaga (D-Hi.)
will keynote the event, and Mayor
Charles Royer is expected to attend while City Councilmember
Delores Sibonaga will serve as
Mistress of Ceremonies.
Lori Matsukawa, KOMO-TV
reporter, will chair the MultiMedia Award Presentation which
honors 11 recipients: Olarles Z.
Smith, receiving the Friend of the
Community award; Frank S. Miyamoto, Pioneer Award; Ruth
Chinn, Inspirational Leadership;
Bob
Yamishita,
Outstanding
Achievement; Art Lwn, Unsung
Hero; Julianne Kwnasaka, Unsung Heroine; Willard Jue, Cultural Preservation; Amy Yee,
Dedication to Youth Award; Siime
Domingo, Dedication to Hwnan
Rights (posthwnOUS); the International District Emergency Center, Distinguished Service Award;
and the Asian Counseling and Referral Service, Min Masuda
Award.

"The purpose of the dinner is to .
get the Asians together," said Shiz
Sata, co-<:hair of the dinner committee. "We can be a powerful
political group and this just one
step towards that goal .. ,
Representatives of various
Asian co!llITlunities . worked
gether Without funding for two
years to plan this ~r
"to give
r~gnito
to. those aI!long the
Asian and Pacific ~enca
communities who haye gIVen so mu<:h
of the~lv
m servmg their
comurtl~.
.
For more info on the dinner call
Shiz Sata (206 ) :l24-8128 or Kazzle
AWARD WINNER-The Milwaukee JACL won a "Best
Katayama 722-2266.

l(r;

MILWAUKEE-The Milwaukee
JACL Chapter, in an effort Lo keep
their community beautiful, recently won an award for best design in
a floral contest held by the county.
Budget cuts last fall had prompted Milwaukee County officials Lo
. eliminate the planting offlowers in
many of the community's outlying
parks in the spring, but it was suggested that flower beds be planted
through a flower-<iecorating con-

held.
As a result of their efforts, the
Milwaukee Supervisors awarded
the chapter with a certificate of
commendation and a trophy.
The chapter project was coordinated by Reiko McKerory of the
Milwaukee JAYs and designed by
Sanae Kiefer, who came up with a
,!>eautiful Japanese-style garden .•
A total of eleven volunteers took
part in producing the JACL entry,
test.
including: Ed Jonokuchi, Helen
So a few Milwaukee JACLers JODokuchi, Tak Kataoka, Helen
thought participating in the "Petal , Inai, Ron and Sanae Kiefer, Toshi
Your Parks" competitioo would be Nakahira, Tak Obayashl, Chic
an excellent cooununity service, I Tanoue, McKendry and her husand they picked two adjacent sites band David. Three youngsters also
at Brown Deer Park where the I pitched in: Paula Kiefer Jesse
,chapter's annual picnic is usually . and Jason McKendry.
'
~-

Design" award for this Japanese garden, an entry in the
county's "Petal Your Parks" competition which w~s
~eld
last
August in an effort to help keep the community sparks
beautiful.
.

Marin JACL slates
volleyball tourney
SAN RAFAEL, Ca.-The Marin
JACL will host the sixth annual
NCWNPDC Volleyball Tournament on Saturoay, Oct. 16, 9 a.m.
at Terra Linda High School. For
more info call Paula or Bruce
Shimizu (415) 459-5366.
#

All Savers
Certificate...
Tax-Free
Interest.

· Free Opals.
OCTOBER MEANS OPALS

Washington JACL to
hold 'Aki-no-ichi'
BETHESDA, Md.-The Washington JACL will celebrate autwnn
with an "Aki-ro-Ichi" festival on
Saturday, Oct. ?: ~ 1 :30a.m. at the
Walter Johnsoo t-ligh School, 6400
Rock Spring Dr ~ od,
games and
arts and crafts will be featured .

With the purchase of anyone of our exciting ring
mountings, we will give to you a beautiful genuine
Australian opal absolutel free! We will set the opal
and size your ring without any additional cost.

JACL Reports ___________·__ _

Chri tmas i just around the corner, so take advantage of this fantastic offer!

• Uf to $2,000 tax-exempt interest for couples,
$ ,000 for individuals.

BY THE BOARD: Alysa Watanabe

• After-tax earnings may exceed higher yield
investments.

National Youth

• Insured by F. D.I.e.

Council

Detroit, Mich.
Although only 20 youths registered for
the 27th Biennial JACL National Convention, factors are pointing to a stronger National Youth CounciL Being the first convention that the youth held concurrent with
the JACL, the schedule was very hectic for
the youth delegates who were respoosible for attending NationaJ Business Sessions, District Caucuses, and National Youth
CoWlciJ meetings, but they were able to learn a great deal from
the new experience.
Youth
Council
byWith
a District
Youth Representative
so that the
the exception
of one, all of the districts
were
represented
was able to get quite a clear picture of the entire outlook of
JACL. The most needed and feasible programs were pinpointed.
The most important goal of the Council is to increase communication between the youth nationally and the J ACL. Youth
articles will be submitted to the Pacific Citizen, featuring a
particular district each month. These articles will show the
great diversity throughout the JACL Youth Program and give
more people a chance to learn about what is going on.
To network the various JACL youth groups throughout the
United States, the need for a national youth directory was also
expressed. This program will also serve as a fund raiser
(through advertisement) in the directory.
Other goals of the National Youth Council are: to recognize
existing youth chapters nationally, and to increase membership by first working with the feasible goal of establishing one
new chapter in each district.
By attending National Business Sessions, participating in
elections am various other JACL functions at the convention,
the youth were able to learn rmre about the JACL and meet
people who were fonnerly out of reach to the youth. The interests of the youth are now able to expand from what were
youth interests exclusively before the change from the National
Youth Council structure of two years ago. Through attending
the JACL National Convention, the youth became more well
roWlded JACLers. The youth are being cautiously optimistic in
this biennium. Optimistic because they now have a National
Youth Director and the future is lOOking up, but cautious not to
think that the JACL National Youth Council can make a perfect
overnight metamorplx>sis.
#

Katoseeks Oxnard council seat
OXNARD Ca.-Fonner Mayor Tsujio Kalo will seek a seat on the Oxnard City
in the upcoming November elections, it was announced
recently. The Committee to Elect Mayor KaLo for Oxnard City Council
has opened its headquarters at 2051 Saviers Rd.
Kato, a Ventura CoWlty JACLer, made an unsuccessful attempt last
June to win the Republican nomination for the 36th state Ass mbly .

Council

---

design in floral contest .
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123 S. Weller St., Suite 102
Los Angeles, CA 900 12

• Available Oct 1, 1981- Dec. 31, 1982.

• Tenn: One Year
• Minimum Deposit $500.
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• Questions answered at All Savers Infonnation
Desk in each office.

• Substantial interest penalties upon premature withdrawal

Sumitomo Bank of California

M ; em ; be ; r; F ;D 1C ~r.

ATM touch •••
• withdraw cash • make depOSits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
. .. and check your
available balances

Apply for your

ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
Cel lI! rnl

I

"'ml."" FDIC'

Fir I B nl\ , 1

2

Nationwide

Your business card place in each ISSU8 here IOf 25 weeks at S25 per three lines.
line at $6 per 25-week penod. Larger (14 pt.) typelace counts as two

~1bonaJ

I

San __

Greater Los Angeles

Asahi Travel

New Otani Hotel, 1105 Los Angeles
Los Ang.les 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

Nisei Travel

(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

Son Jose, CA 95125-2493

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

580 N. 5th St., Son Jos.
SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board (408) 998-8334/5
res . 371-0«2
LOS ANGelES, CALIF.
733-9586
Watsonville

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

AKEMI KIKUMURA, writer
and
anthropologist.
will
speak on "Life Histories and
the Process of Group and
Self Definition" on Oct. 2.
7:30 p.m. at the San Fernando Community Center. 12593 Branford. Pacoima. For
info on the event. hosted by
the San Fernando JACL. call
(213) 899-1989.

Tom Nakase Realty

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 CliHord Ave.
(408) 724-6477

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
530 W. 6th St. #429
Los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

San FranciSCD

Travel Guild

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

404 S. Figueroa St., level 6
Los Angeles 90071 /(21 3) 624-1041

Wholesale -:- Relail
25A TamalpoisAv. , Son Anselmo CA 94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kadani

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd 51, #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
Low Casl -:- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933

Executive-Rea Itors·

SAN LORENZO. Ca.-The Eden
Seattle, Wa.
Township JACL will sponsor its
- - - - - - - - - - - -., annual Issei Appreciation Night on
'L-...nRTaL Lanes 'Saturday, Oct. 2. 6 p.m. at the

VICTOR A KATO
Investmen" - Exchanges - Residenlial
8780 Womer Ave., Suite 9
~IJ.C
Founlain Volley. CA 92708
(714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447 Camplele Pro Shop, Reslaurant, lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

THE PAINT SHOPPE

The Intermountain

Eden Community Center, 710
Elgin St. Chapter members will
provide potluck dinner, and two
Japanese films. "Zessho" and
" Kaette Kita Waka Taisho" will be
shown. For more info call T. Miyamoto (415) 276-6292.

LaMancha Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Co /714-526-<l 116

Mom Wakasugi

San
PAUL H. HOSHI

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Eslale, RI2 Ba658,Onlario,
Ore 97914 • (503) 881 - 1301 / 262-3459

Insurance Service
(714) 234-<l376
res. 264-2551

• .....,ruroCounty

17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611
(312) 9«-54«
784-8517 , eve, Sun

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

"'120 .. 124
»

- -

Send
5708 Cahuenga

SWEET SHOPS

STUDIO

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

lfij"SJ's$~

•

Rl.'mndl.'l and Rl.'l1aJr,
Water H 'U ll'rs, (,a rna I! I.' ()lsf<~,I

Furna '\."

Servicing Los AngeJe
7~S5
293-7000

4SO l 2nd 51 Hcndo Plaza
IDl Angees CA 90012

Three Generations
of Experience ...

, Nisei Trading
249 S. San Pedro St.

-~

MARUKYO

~:=rIl.

Prime Commercial Land & Bldgs
For Sale - Southern California
CARSON

LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGO

SanDie oFwy

F.gu roa & Washmgton
Blvd at 1-10
. 109.900sq n land

MlI'amar Mall Rd .

e392,OOO sq flland
e33,OOO sq n bldg

.--------

FORD LEASING DEVELOPMENT CO., P.O. Box 43336, Detroit,
Mich. 48243; Loren MacMurray (313) 568-4622

•••••••••••

••••••••••••••••
•

EAGLE
Wx x x PRODUCE CO.
PII'''''''' III I\lfly, v,·~.

· I"

P, f"'lIllt,, · /".

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
CITY MARKET

I

'Keno
"awaii

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

-

-

.POLYN E.l N ROO 1
I IllllOl' )'

I<t

lOll

klild, !-luOIr 'ohO\\ ,

-co ' KT

Plaza Gift Center

IL
LOllNGE

FINE JEWELRY · CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM

!-Ilt l'rt.11n 1lll'1l I

WATCHES PEN TV · RADIO CALCULATOAS

HOUSE
OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 . 2:00
Olnn., 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 · 11 :00

DESIGNERS BAGS COSMETI S B

AUU1

rlZ

d

ONY 0

E HINA

aler

1 1 1 Japanese Vilialle Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(21 3) 680-3288

OR

Ur. #200863 C2().38

AM REIBOW CO.
1506W. Vernon Ave.

/ 295-52M

~J93

~-

,
L "",pl, It

11'0111'

lIiJ!i\lJllil&;;""
Gardena

. 285.800 sq n IarxI

accccccCCCCCCCD

Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

SamJ. Umemoto

Loe ~

eastofl~

65,100 sq n bldg

Air CoodItIoaiatlA 8 ..(.....&IoD

COm-BA

Otani Hotel"
Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Loa Angeles
.
Loa Angeles
628-4369 .

SALES MANAGED AND CON DUCfED BY

Fort MacLeod Auction Mkt. Box 690, Ft. MacLeod, Alberta, Canada, TOL OZO / (403) 553-3315 ; Bob Dyck (403)
553-4313 eve. " Ken Hur Iburt ( 403) 553-3408 eve.

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

707 E Temple SI
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441

eom-rclU A IadwJ&riaI

MACHINERY SALE
Saturday, October 9.1982.10 a.m.
to be held 2% miles south of Douglas

16520 S. Wesl.", Av., Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

Gerald Fulwl, PresIdent

Kimono Store

ew

327 E. 2nd SI., Los Ang.Tes 900 12
Suit. 221
628-1365

Mortuary, Inc.

los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

Toshl Otsu. Prop

T5Uneishi Insurance Aoerrcy, Inc.

FUKUI

TV FlIrnl/tm'

NEW ADORE

Call for Appointments
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanae VIllage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12

Soto In5Ura_nce Agency
366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626·5861
629-1425

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

PL MBING AND H ATtN

(213)67~0

\p, ,1',InC (..

The J. Morey Company

11080 AneUa Blvd, Suite F, c.m .... CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714) 952·2154

s.. Sao JooIe, Ca 9S1U

EDSATO

Fromong, 8unIco KIlt. LMIons, Gof1\

Today's Classic Looks
for Women" Men

S66 N SCb

~I":U

Japanese BwVw Need1ecraft

-

No. Hollywood. CA 9 tOOt
76 1-1186

Wesley United MetiJoda Women

_

2943 W. 801 Rd, Anaheim. Co 92804

lic. #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES· REPAIR
TT7 Junlpero Serr. Dr.
58n Gabriel, c. 91 n6
(213)283-0018

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.l .. 900 12
Suit. 224
62l>-8135

Oriental and Favorite Recipes
DonatIon: $5, Handling 1

(714) 995-2432

Aloha Plumbing

...

16th Pnnting Revised

CHIYO'S

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

AT NEW LOCAnON

1245 E. Wolnut St, Suit. 112
PalGd.na91106;795·7059, 681-<t411

Wesley-UMW CookbooK

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(21 3) 626-'>681

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

~

-sa

'Of free price lisl

This sale features something for everyooe from an irrigated II, to small
acreages close to Brandon with hwy frontage . Approx 4,000 acres of tame
and native grass land, II, complete with Lockwood electrIcal drive plvots,l
parcel includes 2,000 head feed lot, also several good cultivating quarters.

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

B-UNE

MIKAWAYA

- l;>~

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd 51., Los Ang.... 900 12
Suit. 301
624-0758

10-. . . . . . . .
NIL USE
812.71-81'-71

"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Peninsula
Homes, Condos. Inveslments
-:- (408) 372-6757

(213) 538-9389

15'029 Sylvanwood Av•.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

II... JET . . . .

Consultants - Washington Malters
900-17th 51 NW, Washington, DC 20006
202-296-4484

Peninsula

Inouye Insurance Agency

AGENT
820-.8701

ROSS FARMS LTO.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd 51., Los Ang.les 90012
Suit. 300
62l>-5275

PALMDALE

70 acres-commercial
zoning. Near freeway
with excellent access.
ATTRACTIVE TERMS.

Ross and Wayne Mitchell. Brandon, Manitoba
UNRESERVED LAND AND EQUIPMENT AUCTION SALE:
6,518 Acres MIL Land Auction
Friday. October 8. 1982, 1 p.m.
to be held at the Victoria Inn. Brandon, Manitoba.

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 900
62l>-962S

Funakoshi Ins, Agency, Inc.

72 acres ready for
residential or commercial
development. Adjacent to
Antelope Valley Freeway
at Avenue "K:'

Stephen J. Gust,
Rt. 1, Box 182-A,
French Lick,
IN 47432

..

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 900 12
Suit. 500
62l>-4394

LANCASTER

to

est growing recreation
area in Southern lOOiana. Suitable for development. Tenns: Cash
$2500 per acre.

Aihara In5Urance Agy. Inc.

SIll-a....
ACCElalES

Washington, D.C.

110 acres adjacent

Potoka Lake, the fast-

COMPlET£ INSURANCE PROTECTlON

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE

PRIME
LAND

Southern Indiana
FOR SALE
BY OWNER

LOS Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Asn~

TeU Them You Saw It
In the Padfic Citizen

FOR SALE

! !Investors Syndicates At1entioo! !

PROPOSALS ARE DUE
BY OCTOBER 29, 1982
(2:00p.m.)
_ _ . . ___ _

ordu appan (our tlma-

05

FOA SALE. "locksmith ServICe and
Shop". For details call : 714-274-9802 or
714-488-4674 eves. In beach area of San
California

.

Caltrans, Office of
Civil Rights
1120 N Street.
Room 1200
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone:
Margaret Woods
(916) 322-7670

Eden JACL slates
evening for Issei

oOBO COUNSELING CENTER

Orange County

02

The California State Department of Transportation
IS seeking proposals for a
Supportive Services Program to increase the number and participation of minority and female-owned
business enterprises in
highway construction projects. Women-owned and
minority-owned firms are
especially encouraged to
submit proposals. To obtain
a copy of the Request for
Proposal (RFP), contact:

996 Minnesola Ave., #102

1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213)327-5110

PacUlc Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.

CAREER OPPORT\JNITY

Tatsuko "Tolly" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

MIIIIntalWV

11ft'

ANNOUNCEMENT
3840. Mesa, AZ. 85207.

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesola Ave., #100
Son Jose, CA 95125·2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

laue. Paymmt with order. A )% dIscoo.Int if _

CIualfJed rate Is 1.U a word. Sl mJnlmum
SEND FOA our free brochure 0/ maps and
travel gUides. Ground Effect Em's, P.O. Box

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Supersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

Friday, October 1, 1982 / PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

LASSIFIED ADS

15120 S WeSlern Ave
324·6444
321 ·2 123

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venil'eBhd.
Loto, r\ngl'ic!I
749-1449
"LlJIDUhl OC.\ L\
B. \ l I AI\.,\ H no 1,\

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

Empire Printing Co.
to\I\III1tI\l .llld'otltl\lI'III '11 t ,

114 Wdkr St.,

10\

,\n gd l" l)(}OI2

PHOT MART
Jn1 rtl\ c

l'hotogr,lphll ')upplll'\ I

16 E. 2nd St., Lo Ang I
(21 )622-3968

'1'( )Y() PRI NTl NC C()'
309 So. San 1\ 11'0 St. l.t

't \n~'tl

' l}()O J:l
(21'4) tt?tHll5:1

STUDEN'T

8-PACIRC cmZEN I Friday. October 1, 1982

eports ___ __________________________________ '
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to enhance itsovel
ministry
plans
seas
public
infonnation
functi~
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"
.
Coot.iwed
-:;'fI_UliFroa~Pge7!"
through cable television pr
euorts, lutureootlook and the directim we are taking in the future.
student abroad, the ministry took grams, symposiums, workshOJl
All ~ all, we have ~complished
much and our committee is now in the quick action. It dispatched a cable and press conferences throu~
crawling stage l?Oking for the proper volunteers and fmancial support to the Japanese embassy in Wash. the U.S., Kagami said.
from all the dedicated and interested JACL members for the benefit of ington, instructing embassy staff
future Nikkei generatims and humankind. It's a jungle out there in the . to look into the case. The embassy
Palo Alto, Ca. real world and we are trying our best not to rest on our past accomplish· subsequently donated to Motoike's
As chainnan of the International Relations ments, but progress the best way we can towards our organizational school a film on contemporary
Japan, and checked whether books
Committee, I would like to provide a review of the goals.
There are positive results and rewards in the horizon but unless we take containing incorrect descriptions LOS ANGELES-The u.s..Ja~
past biennium IRC activities, in which many
JACL members have directly or indirectly taken the initiative to nurture our efforts with constructive thoughts and pos. of Japan are being used in other Cross Culture Center will ofli
.
.
Japanese language lessons in
part. It was through the support and approval of itive actions we will never enjoy the fruits of our efforts. Though we may Maryland scho~
The . lntera1o~
Society . ~or
tober on Monday a.nd Friday e
active members and the JACL National Council zero in on the U.S.·Japan relations, the future efforts of the IRC will most
al
·th th
EducatIon ~nformatlO,
th~ mmlS- rungs, Tuesday and Thursday e
our Pan American friends who sh
two years ago, recognizing the importance of in· certainly include
.
Saturd
.
fi
.
.
are ong WI us e try's advISOry body usuall
pool affected by the changes in the checks
200 'Am . Y rungs, or
ay mornmgs,
ternational relations, which spurred the interest of many inactive and common enVU'Orunent ... the tIdal
.
some
encan
twelve
weeks.
The
course
is
sui
·
this ub '
E as t-Wes t tides ( more intiorrna t.lOn m
newJACLmembers.
. s Ject will be heard at the textbooks and other supple men- to the needs of businessmen, S
next
P ANA confer~,
set for Lima, Peru 10 Jul!, ~)
.
tary materials for school use each dents or tourists who will be w
The U.S.-Japan economic problems have been of recent concern, al·
has pr?~led
the JACL me~rship
W1t~
new avenues of year and if there are any "inap- king, studying or visiting J~
though these i.!wes have been ever-present for the Nikkei community, . The ~C
I hope all of you.will ~e
.the tune to provide the propriate" or "misleading" des· The center also offers private'a1
and the JACL was started 52 years ago to quell and educate the negative mteraction .and aC~lves.
new COmmIttee With Ideas and constructive cntlclSms to help make the criptions about Japan the society semi-private lessons, as well as
forces of racisn existing in our COWltry .
IRC program a valuable and effective stage for useful future output requests the publish~r
to make company training for businesse
Sadly enough, we are still trying to educate the majority of the U.S. and
benefiting
the
membership.
corrections.
For more information and tuiti
those of our ancestors' country that we Nikkei are in a tidal pool inheriting
Due to a limit in its budget and rates, contact the center in
I wish to thank the past committee members for their devoted service
the wave actioo from the tidal changes of the East·West relations whether
and (ime: George Kondo, Ben Takeshita, Sandora Fujiwara, Dr. Harry the enormous amount of school JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St., R
we like it or not
RecenUy, biased media repo~
spotlighted the Japanese invest- Hatasaka, Frank Kasama, John Tateishi, Karl Nobuyuki, June Kodani, materials on Japan published each 305, Los Angeles, CA 90012; (2
/I
year abroad, however, the society 617-2039.
ments in the U.s., which increased 28 times the capital invested during the Marge Watanabe and Sharon Iwamasa.
o~n
fails to detect misleading
A specialized program of i
period from 1973 to 1980 from $152 million to $4.2 billion. The fIgUres were
descriptions of Japan until they struction, taught in Japan, is ~
not placed in the proper perspective along with the 65.5 billion foreign
surface as problems, DOted Take- fered by the Intercult Japanel
dollars invested in the U.S. for the same period. The Japanese investment
shi Kagami, deputy director of the Institute and involves living aJ
in the U.S., inciientally, amounts to only 6.4% of all foreign investments NEW HAVEN, CT.-Yale University annoWlCed that 19 Asian
ministry's Overseas Public Rela· working in Japan while studyiJ
in the U.S.
tions Division.
its language and culture. infCl
American students from Los Angeles began their frestunan
Pan American Relatioos
In wake of the Maryland text- mation on the institute may also I
studies at the campus this month.
The JACL provided the envirorunent for seeking methods for increas~kue
raised I?i' Motik
~
ObtainedfromhuSJcs~
~
Among them were three 1982 JACL scholarship recipients.
ing the interests and activities of members by letting our committee
expand into an intematiooal and Pan American activity, helping us es- They are: Archibald Asawa, California H.S. (winner of JACL's
Saburo Kido Memorial Scholarship of $350); Kim Brown, ImEscorted Tours 1982 - 1983
tablish the Japan and Latin American chapters.
The endOrsEment of the Federation fX International Nikkei Enthusiasts maculate Heart H.S.; Choon-Se Ham, Crossroads H.S.; Sally
MEXICO ADVENTURE (9-11 days) ........... Nov. 8, '82
(FINE) helped the JACL establish the first international Nikkei or· Kim, Long Beach Polytechnic; Christopher Lee, Lincoln H.S.
JAPAN
SPRING ADVENTURE . .... ...... .... Apr. 4 '83
ganizationofitskind, the Pan American Nikkei Association (PANA). We
Bradley Lui, Marshall H.S.; Colsang Mun, South Torrance
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ......June 16 '83
played an integral part in the planning and took part in the fIrSt successful H.S.; Margaret Namkoong, Buckley H.S.; Bernard Ng, AI·
Pan American Nikkei Cmvention in Mexico City last July .
hambra H.S. ; Suzanne Noble, Ramona Convent H.S. (recipient ' JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE .............June 27 '83
In keeping with the worldwide efforts, JACL is also promoting the
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ........... . ...... July 9 '83
of J ACL s Mr. and Mrs. Takashi Moriuchi Scholarship of$1,OOO)
improvement of international understanding and friendship . But with
Kirk
Okimoto,
Mira
Costa
H.S.
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ...........Oct. 3 '83
racist, eye-<:atching cartoons and media coverage here in the U.S., the
Michael
Otsuka,
Rolling
Hills
H.S.
(winner
of
JACL's
CaliJAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE .............. Oct. 15 '83
main tasks of JACL are well-defined. To promote improved understanding and ~
of Nikkei concerns our committee was instrumental in fornia First Bank Scholarship of $1,(00); JoAnn Lisa Oyama,
For full information/brochure:
initiating the first trip to Japan for then President Jim Tsujimura. Thanks Gardena H.S.; Ayazuddi Shaikh, North Hollywood H.S.; Henry
to the proper coordinatim and assistance from the Japan Chapter and all Shih, San Gabriel H.S. ; Brian Shin, Downey H.S. ; Chung Sim,
the friends of the JACL, Rresident Jim met influential people who will Hoover H.S.; Julie Wong, Marshall H.S.; and Sheila Wong,
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474·3900
playa role in future international activities with considerations for the SchurrH.S.
San Francisco, CA 94102
sensitivities of the Nikkei. They were all provided with a pamphlet on
JACL, in Japanese, describing our organization's past history, present
Chuck Kubokawa

IRe Biennium

Japanese language
courses offered

JACL scholars among Yale frosh
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TRAVEL SERVICE

Monument planned for Amache site

FARME RS Contioued from

FroDt Page

would require employers to look fIrst for labor supplies ... Many families

are totally dependent upon unemployment benefits. Families make more
by not working than they would if they worked and got out of the system, "
he said. "They simply are not willing to take these menial jobs."
"But on the other side of the border," he said, " they are willing to take
anything! .. Kubo added that Mexican officials encourage heavy traffic to
California because they feel it is better for the natimals to "chance it the
border patrol" than to starve in Mexico. '
Guest Worker Program
Both the NFL and the CG&TFL have come up with guest worker
programs to be added to or amended to the bill. Both groups state that
workers should be allowed to come to California and register for a spec.
ified amount of time. They would then become registered and free agents
in agriculture. When the season was over or the allotted time spent, the
worker would have to retwn to Mexico.

The need foc new immigration policy is not denied by those in agriculture. The bill, authored by Sen. Alan Simpson (R-Wyo.) and Rep.
Romano Mazzoli (D-Ky.) is, according to Kubo, a vast improvement over
our current immigration policy. "Everybody wants a policy which has
the ability to limit the nwnbers of those who can come into the U.S., but it
must be fair and equitable," noted Kubo.
"It is hard roc farmers to Jjve with something that is illegal," Hale said,
who added that farmers want a solutim which will not incline the industry
to deal dishonestly with its labor force.
~ubo
sees me bright spot in the passage of the bill. " If it can make us
realize that we should not depend on foreign labor supply and make us
develop our own local supl~
then it can't be all bad."
.,

Calendar
of Events----

'pc

• octoBER 1 (Friday)
San Francisco-BSA Tr 29 Ci>lden
Anny-Reunion (Jda), Buddhist Church,
(Satbanq JapanCtr Theater).
Tule Lak&-NCJCCFG Pilgrimage
(o/night), buses Iv No BerkBART Sta &
Sacto Park view Presby Ch.

• OCTOBER Z (SaWniay I
Salt Lake City-Bazaar, Buddhist
Church.
• OCTOBER 3 (Sunday)
El Cerrito-Asn Am art auction, EC
Comm Ctr, l·lOpm.
• OCTOBER. (Mooday)
Marin County-Bd mig, Bank of Ma·
rin, Larkspur, 7:30pm (i.stMon) .
• OCTOBmte (WedDelday)
Canoo-Mtg, Mercury S&L, 7:30pm
I 1st Wed)

• OCTOBER 7 (1bunday) .
West Va1Jey-Bd mig, 7:30pm (1st
ThIl).

s!:l~aJip

~lsn:ua;om

MariD&-Mtg, Chace Pk clubhse, 7:30pm (lBt Thu).
• OCI'OBER U (Tuelclay)
S&ockfoo-MIg, Cal First Bank, 7:JO.
pm (2dTue)

LOS ANGELES-The Amache Historical Society, a non-profit
California corporation, in conjunction with the Japanese
American community of Denver, has embarked on an ambitious project to erect a pennanent monument at the former
Arnache War Relocation Center site at Granada, Colo.
The old camp cemetery along with the foundation of one
camp barrack, will be part of the monument. The whole area
will be surrounded by a chain link fence with one paved access
road rurmingsouthfromHighway SO. A permanent marker will

!:o~tn
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The dedication of research pharmaCists 01 Japan's
MINATO PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY with lis 94
vears history made thi s " quality IIrsr royal/elly.
Foremost to provide you wllh th e IInest quality
product for the lowest possible cosl, we ellmlnaled
redundant, fancy wrapping s and Instead applied
all Ihe asplrallon Inlo lis Quality. Each lablet
contains 100 mg 01 pure royal lelly. The trueness of
our Quality I, guaranteed wllh a seal of approval
from the Fairness in Trado Commission 0 1 Japan

(D.al.r Inquiry W.lcom.)'----.... ,.-~
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Also seiling " FUKKEN" Japanese Shillak
mushroom extraot.

$
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COMPLETE VISA SERVICE

~

ROYAL JELLY

Don', ml .. our In'rodu ,ory Dipi Por ~Vi'ry
J I..LV MINATO pur ha led. "'~
oft.r you
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The Amache Historical Society headed by President Min
Tonai
of Woodland
Hills,Y.recently
a Monument
Committee headed
by George
Hiram fonned
of Rancho
Palos Verdes
and I~ !~=:;
Thomas Shigekuni of Palos Verdes Estates.
All former Arnache residents are invited to make suggestions II)II)
concerning the overall plan and to help in the fund raising effort «l
to cover the expected cost of $25,000. All funds will be raised
from private donations only. and no goverrunental money will 0
be involved. The corrunittee is planning a dedication and re- CI)til
union at the camp site during an appropriate holiday weekend IIIC
~
in the summer or fall of 1983.
U
The corrunittee is considering the request of former Amache ...::lI
residents who wish to be identified as such on a separate granite 0>marker to be placed on site. For more info contact the Amache t:
8.
Historical Society, P.O. Box 65581, Los Angeles, CA 90065.
#
!
g
B
100 Tabl.ts
$25.00
c
330 Tabl.ts
$75.00
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